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CENT

Company Official Gives This
as Average Rate for

Ten Years

REQUEST IS MADE
FOR MORE FIGURES

Statement Being Prepared by Com-

pany Official to End
Testimony-

The investigation into the finances of
the WasWagtOR Gas Light Company by
the House District Committee will be
concluded withte a week or tem days
according to aa agreement reached to-
day by counsel for the gas company and
Chairman Smith-

A force of accountants was put to
on the gas companys books today

for the purpose of digging up the finan-
cial history of the company from 3866 up
to the prevent time This is being done

TWELVE PER

PAlO ON GAS STOCK

Work

¬

¬

¬

at the demand of Representative CeM
rey author of the resolution under
which the investigation is being con-
ducted

Testimony given by the employee of
tile gas company at the bearing last
years the average dividends of the com-
pany were 12 per cent and it was this
disclosure and the admission by Attor-
ney Goldsborousfa counsel for the sea
company that a large portion of the
present capitalization came from earn-
ings turned back into the plant that
prompted Mr Coudrey to mist oa a
irore elaborate financial statement than
toe company has thus far been wflttng
to submit for inspection

Bad Feeling Manifested
Considerable displayed af-

ter the hearing was adjourned last
night Representatltve Csfcy of Wtecoa
sin who has been retentRee in his

of witnesses met Alexander
C Humphreys the gas companys ex-
pert as he was about to leave the com-
mittee room Mr Cary extended his
hand to the gas expert who not only
refused to take it but told Mr Carey
That he could sot think of soaking
hands with a man had treated trim
so discourteously on the witness stand

Very well remarked Mr Cary as
he turned oa his heel and walked to his
office

Mr Humphreys made no effort to
conceal his anger He declared to more
than one member of the committee than
In his forty years experience as a gas
expert be had never been treated as
discourteoHfily as during his appearance
before the House District Committee
and he further frankly declared that
the questions asked by the members c f
the committee very plainly
that they were ignorant of the subject
they were seeking to investigate

Knows Nothing of Finances
William F Hart general manager of

the Washington Gaslight Company was
the first witness called lust but
he remained on the witness stand only
about two minutes Mr Hart said that
his official title was misnomer that
he knew nothing about Ute finances of

company or the technical details of
the manufacture of gas and that his
work really consisted of being an out
side superintendent in charge of mains
etcMr GoMsborough followed Mr Hart
and made a statement hi defense of the
gas company There were two refections
he said which hu wished to dispose of
TIio first was the reason for having
Alexander C Humphreys an outsiderappear before the committee for thecompany The attorney said that it was
done because the company felt that itsvhould submit corroborative evidencelie said that Mr Humphreys is one of
the foremost gas engineers m the world
and for onethird of a century has beenfamiliar with the property of the localgas company

Offer of gcooooo Refused
Mr Humphreys had appraised the

property for a New York concern he
said at the time the Washington Rail-
way and Electric Company was brought
and as a result of his appraisal Jt Me
was offered for property which offer
was refused by the stockholders

Another reflection which Mr GoWs
iborough wanted to dispose of was thatwhich he had been cast on MrHumphreys ability as an engineer
while he asserted Mr Humphreys wasadmittedly one of the foremost Jf notthe foremost gas engineer in the worldMr Go then referred to theCoudrey resolution and declared that itswould be in effect confiscation
gas company should be singled out fromamong the other public service corpora

Mr Coudrey said that what the comirtttee wanted to know was whether thepas company is making lye profitsIs there objection to the resolution
c the part of the gas company neasked

Mr GeMsborottgh said that the sascompany objected to It on the ground
the public service corporations Inand unless the gas company baadone wrong it should not be singled outfor punishment and he also statedtlat in his opinion the resolution te

Mr Coudrey said that the fact thatAlexander Humphreys the gas expertTployed by the gas company was un-
able to go into the of the
ous matter led him to believe that theompany was making abnormal profits

Mr sold the ms com
pany was undercapitalized from 311
ier cent to aOO per cent The electric
light company he said wa capttHa-
edf twice as much as the gas com

and erJV paid half as taxes
t the District

Says Earnings Are Small
He said that fifty years ago

was put into the gas companjrf He
said the company was entitled to a cap-
italization of ShXOOMlM on its plant not
counting Its franchises He mid that
in point o fact the earnings are small
when the Investment te taken into con
F ieratfcm He said it made ne differ-
ence whether the companys books were
burned thirty years

There is no need of drugging up the
ashes of a dead man said Mr
borough and there is a moral statute
of limttatJen as well as a legal one

Mr GoMsboroocb said the Sea com-
pany had reduced the price of gas in
The past and would do so in the future
provided the cost of materials did not
increase

Mr Cary asked if the reduction was
real Mr Goldsborough asserted that
the reduction was real whereupon Mr-

ary produced a number of gas bills
furnished him by consumers who by
reason of the acMiurity of dosing at
specified hours bum the same amount

These bills said Mr Cary showed
that there was no tR the price

Mr GoidsboroHgfe said

night showed that during the last ten
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VANISHED TRUANT HEN
THEME OF PROBLEM PLAY

Straying From Home She Became Some Ones Easter
Dinner But Spareribs Prove an Alibi for

Accused of Theftqoman

Prey play Who Ate the
IK twe see

Scene 1 Graysens onset northeast
Scene 5 Pence Cewt D C
Characters Cera Brown who proved

aa alibi use Mack hoe value fS wit-
nesses and ethers

Time Easier Sunday and this morn
mg

Mr Wilson owner of the hen has a-
back gate opens en an alley Cora
Browns is directly opoeofyx
The WHson gate was open Exit the
han

It was Faster Sunday morning and
having performed the work that the
rabbit ought to do on that day Mrs
Hen looked about for the worm that
belonged to the early bird

But sass Lent was over the time of
feasting was again on somebody
wanted a Sunday dinner Biddy went
to press the wrinkles out of several
devout stations OR various
alimentary canals

curtain with Mr Wilson In
mourning

Hen

back

f

that
gate

would show that there was nothing to
it and that few ga oonouroara are
realty interested te the Investigation

Mr Gary denied this and said that so
many people tried to see him dotty that
he had to lock his door in the He
office building until be could get Ms
correspondence out of the way

Mr Cary said he knew of a twoinch
main w H street near the Union Station
and that gas steers ia that section
are paying almost twice as much for
their gas as a result Mr Hart denied

but Mr Cary said he saw it and sug-
gested It would be well for Mr Hart to
see It Use

How much water is m the capital
stock asked Mr Cary-

I do not know replied Mr
borough

How much do you figure your
is worth asked Mr Cary

About MCOMV replied the attorney
Have TOO any dummies among your

stockholders asked Mr Cary
Xot that I knew of was the reply

There may be
You dont know of any Senators or

Congressmen owning stock indirectly In
the company

Not that I know of was the reply
Mr Cokboroush said in reply to Mr

Cary that the estate of the late Honre-
sentative Babcock did not own any pas
stork He also said that John R Mc
Lean did not own onetenth of the stockof the company aud did not hold any
stock indirectly-

Mr Cary wanted to know if the testi
before the committee and printed in allof the Washington newspapers as ad-
vertisements was to the papers
as advertisements te order to softenthem the newspapers a bitMr said the testimonywas printed as advertisement becausethe company wanted to enlighten its

Mr Cary asked it the hadnot paid an extra dividend of S15MWlast year and Mr said Itwas paid out of the surplus
And that surplus constttiHed themoney taken from the consumers didnot asked Mr Cary
It was money earned Ute o mAny and stockholders were antitied to It was the reply

No Interest In Rodyn Plant
In reply to Mr Cary the attorney for

the gas company said the company had
no interest in the Roelyn Gas Com-
pany and if John R McLean owned any
stock m the company hie holdings were
small Mr Cary said he saw no reason
why the Washington Gas Light Com
pany could not consolidate with the
Roslyn company thereby doing an in-
justice to the Washington consumers j

The next witness was Saadford N
Whitweil assistant secretary of the gascompany who said he was familiar withthe of the company for twelveor thirteen years

Figures Presented-
In ISO said the witness the net

were 1 15914 and net cost i

13S3 The investment that year h
said was 466MSll and securities-
of X2a t t The return OB the In-
vestment that year was 197 per
and on the securities 356 per cent In
19O the witness said the company

In 1X 7 and INS and in 1 9 39 per
cent was paid

Mr Coudrey then went over the i

financial statement brought by Mr
Whitwell and asked if it was not
correct that the dividends for
last years averaged 12 per cent ayear This was admitted by Mr Whit
well and Mr Coldsboren h

Mr CotHirey then asked that Mr-
Wbitwall draw up a financialshowing the earnings fromup te the present time The COMMIttee will not meet again until MrWititwell gives notice that his stateBlent its ready

ORDER OF RED MEN
HOLDS CELEBRATION-

A review of the purposes and
of the Improved Order ef Red

Men was mad last at the cele
SIoux Tribe There were
Grand Sachem James W Allison paSt
Grand Sachem G U Hester of Ohioand W S Nicklin great sachem ofVirginia who told of the work theorder Recitations and musical sedertions were given Refreshments wereserved

NEW FRENCH BATTLESHIP
BORDEAUX April 13The twenty

knot turbine battleship VergnJawd has
been launched successfully Vex
gniaud is the last of the series of six1SW ton battleships which were laiddown in 1997 She te named after a
French patriot who was put to deathduring the reign of terror in lilt

DAY AST TEJCTEB SPOILED
Tired feet have spoiled many a day

and many 3 temper they wear OK

nerves and disposition Johnsons Foot
Soap is a soothing and refreshing non
binatJoii ef borax iodine and bran
giving rest to tired feet and instant
relief to those that ache A large cake
for 2Sc with your money back if ydu
are not satisfied

For Iccally by Peoples Pbarmacy-
7th st Mass ave Henry Evans T
K Ogram ODonnells Drug Store
Godenbergs Lansburgh S
Kana Sons Co Palais Royal A
Usner and other drug department a
shoe stores A Welch o
Distributor 915 Flatiron building X Y
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Scene SP ce ewirt Two witnesses
say they saw Cora Brown play the
villains part quietly out of her
gate sencteg the hen by the leg with a

give me them papers attitude then
hurrying bade into her house

It develops there are several gates
dose to Mr Wilsons and one witness
said That hen might a got all round
there but she didnt So sir I didnt
have for dinner

Cora Brown produced her husband and
her sister to prove that a sick baby had
kept her up most of the night and that
fatigue bad kept her m bed until 11
oclock In the morning Also that they
had spareribs for dinner

Mr Winos said it was a black face
hen worth 56 He produced an egg in
court the teat my of the minstrel hen
done on Enter Sunday In three colors
and he has not seen the hen since

Judge Mnllowny Somebody ate the
hen but who It is too much for me
My conclusion is that hens are ex
pensive Call the next case

eliding

chicken

¬

COOK KEEPS KEY
PEARY GETS NONE

New York Aldermen Say One
Golden Gift in a Year Is

Enough
NEW YORK April M Dr Cook may

keep the ebony casket containing a key
of gold which New York city presented
to him the aldermen in honor of his
alleged discovery of the North Pole
The alderman yesterday

375 to pay for and the casket
of the members favored a

demand upon Cook for the
of both the and the casket

but Alderman Walsh would not listen to
this He fcade a fervid speech in sup

of Cook and said that vetoes the
fish a bad precedent in case any one
should discover East Pole West
Pole or the South Pole and we wanted
to honor them for their achievements

Alderman Drescher sought to ac-
tion on his bill to present Commander
Peary wHh a key as the discov-
erer of the North Pole but Alderman

said one gold key a year for
the discovery of the pole was enough

PRINCESS DE SAGAN
INDEBTED TO BROTHER

Borrowed Money From Edwin

Gould Remains

NEW YORK April 31 The report of
Referee Abraham Stern decreeing that
property left by Mrs Jay Gould be sold
and the proceeds be divvied among her
heirs subject to legal liens upon them
was approved yesterday by Supreme
Court Justice Greeabatua

The evidence given by Nathaniel A
Campbell private secretary of Edwin
Gould shows that Anna Gould now
Princess de Sagan te indebted 1 71S to
her brother She borrowed 515003 in
February and another 510000 n
February DM Of this she paid back
SIMM te April 1M She has made in
terest payments of J5AO at 5 per cent

The objection of Katherine Clemens
Gould who recently obtained a separa
tion from Howard Gould to the sale of
the property was again dismissed

AMERICAS POSITION
ASSAILED BY FRANCEP-

ARIS April 11 The United States-
is afraid of losing the international
aviation cup which Glenn Curtis Won at
Rbeims last summer and the American-
Aare pub te snaking every effort to keep
the French front competing for it

This was the statement today of the
Secretary of the Aero Club de France
It voices the opinion of French aviators
American sporting fairness is being

by the French

OPPOSE COEDUCATION
BOSTON April M That the separa

tion of the sexes at Tufts College would
be conducive Ho better results in the
worl of each is the opinion expressed
by a special committee of the trustees
which recommends that action be
taken at once to raise the necessary
funds for the establishment of a womans department to be known as the
Jackson College for Women

Fascinating Hair
Women Who Use Parisian

Sage Have It and Keep It
You sever saw a beautiful woman who

didnt have beauWul The charm of
a beauttttai woman lies ii her hair

Many women do not realize the attrac-
tions they possess because they do not give
proper attention to the hairThe women of

Paris are famed
for their beauty
not because their
facial features are
superior to those-
of other women

i but because theyy U know how to keep
young by supply
ing vigor lustre
and strength to the
hairUp to three years
ago Parisian Sage
told hardly be

it obtained in Amer
J let But now this

delightful hair restorer car be had in every
town ia America Hey Evans it in

for 50 cents a large bottle and
he guarantees it to grow beautiful luxuriant
hate to turn dull lifeless hair into lustrous
hair to failing hair to stop Itching of
the scalp Understand will
give you your money T fi r
only in lid Gbonr Mfg Co4 But

2s Y os on everj bottle
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Movement Being Advocated
in Order Not to Pro

long Session

In or cr to push through the bills
which the Administration wants acted
OB without prolonging the session of
Congress until well along te the summer
the House may hold night sessions
Vigorous talk is heard about the Capitol
today of n early movement in this dl
reotieB

Many of the insurgents are as anxious
as anybody to nave night sessions held
They watt the legislative boards cleared

districts and go to fixing fences just
as do most of the regulars and many
of the Democrats

If night sessions are held it will
greatly expedite business It Is the in
variable experience of the House or
Senate that when night sessions are set-
tled on members are disposed to quit
talking and get down to the real busi-
ness of legislation

It is now calculated that it will be
about Play 1 before the railroad bill is
disposed of Members who want postal
savings legislation antinjunction legis-
lation and conservation legislation are
fearful that without night sessions they
will get none of these measures enacted

as to the postal savings bill To make
matters worse most everyone to the
Hose who wants another term is sigh-
ing for a chance to catch train home
and tell the folks why he should be re-
turned for another two years The
homing of night sessions and consequent
hastening up of business would relieve
the anxiety of the House members
greatly

GAMBLING BEGINS
INJEFFRIES1 CAMP

Rowardennan Being Converted
Into Miniature Monte Carlo

With Prices to Match
SAN FRANCISCO April tt Rowara-

ennan where Juries has been hi train
lug for a week is being converted into a
miniature Monte Carlo

Since the hotel has been opened to

whereas in the past summer resorts in
the Santa Cruz mountains have been
well satisfied to receive from 12 to
per week for accommodations

There is now being installed here
establishments which will Include

a roulette wheel crap tables l
gamest and possibly faro bank

HOUSE MAY HOLD

SESSIONS At NIGHT

is order that the may get back to their

A good many members are III the air

a
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CONTRABAND CHINESE
I SMUGGLED IN EASILY
Shortage of Funds Said to Handicap Immigration Serv-

ice So That Celestials May Reach America
With Little Difficulty

Wit a MrBrfcmwT contempt of the
United States patrol wa the Mexican
botmdary eentraband uhiaose are
tog Into the eetmtry To peruse the
statistics of Ute Pacific seaports to an
attempt to got an idea of Chteesee hm
migration into the country Is become
an absurdity They no longer mak
themselves miserable lying seeped up

drygoods boxes to be kite
San franeisee Mr Toy Lee elm
ply waits until the moon goes under a
cloud and then quietly scuffles across
the liRe from Mexico this Utopian

A lack of money te seriously
the Migration Commission

authorities from energetically prose-
cuting cases against Chinese found

In the country ant in several
Instances they have even sidestepped-
the question of deporting them to China
simply because of the cost of passage

The appropriation for the Immigration
Service this year was 2409COO A de-
ficiency of nooOOO by the end of

year July 1 seems to be assured

LOCAL PRESBYTERY-
HAS 10000 MEMBERS

Movement to Build New Church at
Arlington

More than persons are

trict and mere than was col-

lected by the local church workers
last year according to a
raaae yesterday at the dosing eeeatoa
of the organisation when these com-
missioners to the general assembly
were elected

The Rev Merrill of the Pint
Church Elder L O Mallory of the
West Side Church Dr V T Thomp-
son pastor of the Bckia on Church
and Dr T E Davis of Westminster
Church The Rev Zed H CoPP letprobation officer was admitted to the
presbytery after an examination la
theology

A movement to build a new church
at Arlington Heights has started
and it was announced that the Chevy
Chase congregation will dedicate its
new church May 1 It was anted
that the First Presbyterian Church
had paid off its 9999 indebtedness-
last Easter
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and the f cfeJs are practlefop alt pos-
sible economy to prey it from ex
coning that amount TM0 has not
only wed IB cutting down the force
a pk Bt d to head oft the flying Chinese
but has affected the thoroughness of
the exammatiOK of immigrants at Ellis
Wad

The service demands mere money and
the chance to employ more and higher
priced men for inspection duty An

is not entitled to entry who lies
committed an act involving moral

who has abnormal enamel or
insane tendencies or is to provide
for himself and those dependent upon
him In short a standard is set for
him mentally physically and morally
and a Jljtt te 3000 a year te
given a few minutes in which to At hisman or woman to the pattern-

To effect this Anna Eva Fay task
Assistant Secretary of Commerce and
into the evenings methods
whereby it might be accomplished He
has now worn off a portion of his en-
thuetostn and admits that be seeds
more men better men and more money
from Congress

PETWORTH APPROVES
PUBLIC OWNERSHIPC-

itizens Association Indorses Gas
Control Plan Gallinger

Bill Approved
The emphatic approval of municipal

ownership of the gas companies hi the
District the approval of Senator Gal
Bngers liquor DIll a lecture OR the
noose fly by Richard Watrone secre-
tary of the American Civil Association-
and conaMeratioa of messages from
other ausBuiations marked the proeeed
tags of the PetwortJt Cttiaeas Asso-
ciation at its April meeting hold ktat-

iaiit
The Petworth received two

important commwieations The first
was from the Takoma Park association
eking for support of the municipal gas
ownership proposition This was in-

dorsed by the Petworth association with-
out hesitation The outer was from the
East Washington Heights associationfor support in their plans for sbig scnooj merger This was rejected

LAUNCH AUSTRIAN WARSHIP
TIESTE April 13 The Austrian bat-

tleship the Zrinyl of I43M tons hasbeen launched today
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PORTRAIT EXHIBIT-
OF PROMINENT MEN

Wilber A Reaaer who won tine first
Hoilgarten prize for the best

of Design in Mew York will exhibit
gteup of kin portraits of prominent
men at 1327 G street until April

The subject of the pictures and U
where they b

are Secretary James WilsonState Iowa r
Merrill E Gates Amherst College

Senator
Seott State capitol Charleston WVa Senator Carroll S Page SUttecapitol VL and SenatorJonathan P Dolliver State capital
Des Moines Iowa

So many of Ute of women areto constipation that too much warnlug cannot be given them to keep the
bowels well open They have aand timidity about this that fe positively dangerous to their health It to a

that is as necessary as air stdshould not be avoidedBut It is important to know the remedy best suited to womans Cathartic PLUS and tablets are too power
ful and salt and purgative waters are
both powerful and nauseating Whatte wanted Is milder and better which at the same time
Syrup Pepsin fills these requiremento
and is being taken by thousands of In-
telligent American women They notonly use it themselves but baring found

the family for we are att called p o-
at sore time or other to use
remedy-

It is a safe and reliable laxative tonic
and can be conveniently obtained ofdruggist at cents and one dollar a
bottle Before buying a bottle of yarn
druggist the doctors invites you to mete
you are satisfied H to what you oust
as thousands are dons So if you will
send your name and address to Dr
Caldwell he win send you a oarapin bot-
tle free of charge

Thousands of owe the prevent
good health of their families to apply-
ing for a free sample bottle for m
way they learned ox an effective and in-
expensive cure for constipation toal

liver sick headache
sour stomach and troubles of that
that come from a disordered
liver or bowels The family of Harry
T Pecker 3B6 W Monroe street Chi-
cago are the leytoim who highly
praise this grand laxative and are glad
to publicly say 90

Dr Caldwell personally will be pleased-
to you any medical adlvce you may

for yourself or family pertaining
to the stomach liver or bowels abso-
lutely free of charge Explain your ease
ii a letter and he wilt reply to you in
detail For the free sample simply send
your name and address on a postal
card or otherwise For either request
the doctors address Is Dr W B Cald-
well R 588 Caldwell buiklmg Koati
cello TO
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When coming to my office Always be sure you are in the right place as quite a
number of other dentists have located and no doubt will continue to locate in
my immediate neighborhood Remember the NAME DR WYETH and the
NUMBER 427429 7th Street

Allow Dentists I AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF
PORCELAIN

This is without doubt the most beautiful and lasting
work known to dental science Spaces where one or more
teeth have been lost I replace to look so natural that i

is Impassible Ask to see samples of this beautiful
work No charge for Painless Extracting

Twenty years ago I opened my first dental offices
in Chicago My great skill superior workmanship
and moderate charges won immediate popularity My
practice grew at a phenomenal pace Inventing new meth-
ods gathering about me a staff of the finest dental surgeons
the world produces I have opened brandies in

New York Boston Baltimore Washington London
and Paris

The name Wyeth stands supreme in dental
advanced painless methods excellent work and liberal
terms are world renowned

That the superiority of these methods are well knowm
to the majority of Washingtonians is proven by the exten-
sive patronage with which these offices are favored daily

Our liberal terms enable giving Immediate attention
to your teeth instead of allowing them to be ruined while
saving enough money to have them nroperly attended to

Pain
No High

Prices

Suction Teeth

TELEPHONE MAIN 334

I guarantee positively no pain and I will give you my written
GUARANTEE of lasting satisfaction on any dental work done
in my offices My prices entirely sweep away all competition on

Painless

Dentist
Opp Lansburgh Bro Over Grand Union Tea Co

LARGEST AXD 3IOST THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED 1

Appointments May Be Made By Telephone
V c keep open untie S p m for the accommodation of those that can

not come during the day Sunday hours 10 to 4

I
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Do Not BR DGIWORK

of Short xperience to
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I

Philade-
lphia

workmy

DONT WORRY ABOUT THf MONIT

I My Patent 5 fee 6 IdIn 0

Silver Platinum and SOc to 1

I Crown and Bridge Work 3 4 5
I

or LJrop work of a similar high character

I 427 429 7th StNW
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